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Daily Learning Planner: Ideas families Can Use to Help
Children Do Well in School—Try

1, May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. Make an effort to

17, Ona map,

from.

get some exercise with your child every day this month!

QO2 Plan a picnic with your child.
O23 Measure things a new way. How

many fingers long is your child's bed?

O04 When your child asks you a question, show her how to find the answer
for herself.

QO 5. Try to give your undivided atention when your child is talking to you.

O64.

Look for a community service project to do as a family.

O7. Prepare a special breakfast taday. As you eat, talk with your child about
summer plans.
Os. Play math baseball with your child. Each correct answer is a base hit.

Oo.

Correct mistakes in a positive way: “You spelled everything right except

these two words. | bet you can fix them!”

OQ

10. Give your child opportunities to make decisions. It's a skill that gets

O

11. Pay your child a genuine and specific compliment.

better with practice

QO 12. Tell your child that you know he can succeed in school.
©

13. Record a conversation with your child, Listen to it together and talk
about how your voices sound

Q 14. Encourage your child 10 imagine how others might be feeling in
different situations.
O15. Have a contest. Which family member can name the most parts of the

body?
Q 16. Let school lessons spark your imagination. Visit an educational website

elp your child

a New Idea Every

locate places where

Da |

family menibers came

O18. Discuss the importance of starting the day with a nutritious breakfast.
O19. How many types of punctuation can your child find today?
O20. Attendance is still important! Recommit to having your child start
school on time every day.
O21. Plan an outdoor adventure day. Visil a zoo, park or playground.
O22. Show your child how her shadow moves. Look at shadows at different
times of the day. Do they change?
O23. Walk to a local fandmark with your child. Later, have him make a map
of your route, including north, south, east and west.

Ou. Encourage your child to ask older family members about their
memories of childhood.
O25. Have each family member bring an interesting historical fact to dinner.
QO

O27

26. Talk to your child about cheating. What are reasons some people

cheat? Emphasize that cheating is always wrong.

How many times can your child jump rope? Jump and count together.

Ox. Mix } cup cornstarch and 1 cup water in a bowl. Squish it and it

becomes solid. Let it sit and it turns back into a liquid.
© 29. Take a walk with your child in a nearby park. Talk about the flowers
and birds that you see.
O 30. Today is Memorial Day. Talk to your child about what this day means

to you.

© 31. Encourage your child to write a thank-you note to a favorite teacher.

with your child.
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Which is better: reading on a screen
or reading physical books?
Many kids enjoy reading online. However, studies show
s that there are some reading benefits that can come only from reading a printed
e book.
:
Fast-paced, digital media trains the brain to process information more rapidly
¢ and less thoroughly. Digital readers are more likely to skim than to read for
§ meaning. They will read quickly, but not pay close attention. When they are
¢ finished they will be able to answer concrete questions, but they stumble on
: questions that involve deeper thinking.
e
When students read from paper books, the printed page doesn’t change.
¢ Readers can take their time and turn back to refer to something they have just
sread. They are more likely to remember the story in chronological order and can
$ recall more details.
¢
So give your child plenty of opportunities to unplug and read some paper
e books this summer!

bs SOURCE:

K. Benson. "Reading on Paper Versus Screens: What's the Difference?” BrainFacts.org
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Ways to Build Math and Reading Skills This Summer

Check out these quick and easy ways to work math and reading practice into your summer routine.
C) Set aside time every day to read. Sometimes, let your child read out loud to you.
0) Review a few math facts with your child each day, all summer long.
(©) Practice math skills with real-life problems. If a toy costs $9.99, how much change will your
child get back from a $20 bill?
() Libraries have summer reading programs for kids. Sign your child up today.
© Encourage your child to start a “Something | Learned Today” journal and
write in it all summer.
() Make a graph together of the types of pets in your neighborhood, or let
your child choose a topic for the graph.
0) See how many places in your home (not including books) your child can
find words to read.
© Have your child use a measuring tape to measure objects in your home.
C) Look in a newspaper, magazine, or other print material for interesting words. Help your child
look up their meanings. Try to use some of the words in conversations.
©) Play a card or board game that uses math with your child.
©) Start a sentence-a-day story. In a special notebook, take turns with your child writing a story
()
O
0)
©

one sentence at a time.

Do you have errands to do? Have your child help you write a to-do list.
Play alphabet games with your child. List countries, animals, or cars in alphabetical order.
Have your child use the telephone number keys to make words. For example, 5-6-8-3 = love.
Help your child use ads for school supplies to figure out where to get the best buys.
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